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Completion of the Meat Laboratory 
marks another long step forward in the 
University's propam of service to the live- 
stock industry. It is dedicated to more effi- 
cient produGtion of kef, p r k  and lamb, 
through r e a c h  md teaching. 
May 14,1!64 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN 
W. V. LAMBERT, DIRECTOR 
M. L. BAKER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
I I  I- A modern t -__---- = 
T HE Meat Laboratory is a three-story brick and concrete building in the northeast part of the Agricultural Campus. The building is G 
s h a d ,  112 feet by 38 feet with a wing at the rear 
60 feet long and 45 feet wide. It was designed as a 
low-maintenance building, meeting all m d e m  sank 
tary requirements. It is in no sense a packinghow 
but was planned for teaching and research. 
On the first flmr is a killing flmr with a receiving 
room, cleaning room and a balcony for visitors. 
There is a cutting room with adjacent coolers and 
freezers. The instructors' office is conveniently 1e 
cat& n w  the front entrance. There is a processing 
room in which experimental cutting may be done 
and where the meat may be finally u k e d  and 
packaged before it is delivered to ie owners. 
On the second floor is a r-h laboratory which 
will be equipped for chemical, histological, and bac- 
teriological work with meat. A modern kitchen p r ~  
vides facilities far research aad demonstrations in 
meat preparation. There is a lecture room sating 65. 
The basement contains a $makehouse, men's 
locker and lavatory, store rooms, refrigeration room 
and four mlers. There is a well lighted laboratory 
where sausage making, rendering, curing, and can- 
ning may be dont. 
Much of the building is air~onditiond, making 
it pssibk $0 do meat work during the summer. 
m o r n  far Resnaroh 
Meat research is of two general typs.  First there 
is the "service" work which seeks to evaluate and in- 
terpret breeding, feeding and management experi- 
ments. Nebraska packers have been v q  cooperative 
in supplying this kind of information in the past. 
Hawever, in the modern commercial plant, opera - 
tiaas are carried on with such speed that it is nQt p r -  
sible to make the detailed observations so often nec- 
essary. Thw. abservations map now be made more 
deceively in the meat laboratory, 
Where nmssary, cooking tests and palatability 
studies may be used to evaluate the sting quality 
of meat. 
T h e  second type of r ~ a r c h  is *called "hnda- 
mental" work. 1 t is dedgnd to mmer questiom like 
"What makes meat tender?" "What gives meat h- 
vw ?" "At what temperature should frozen meat be 
stated?" Facilities are provided in the rnmt labra- 
tory EM chemical, bi~olqgid,  and bacter io lsg~  
studies with meat. In the by-products labatary, ex- 
periments may be conducted in curing, rendering, 
sawage making, canning, freezing and related sub- 
Ms. 
Staff members will cooperate closely with other 
University departments and with other research 
workers who can make contributions to the solution 
of mutual problems. 

. . .  for Teaching 
The Mtax Laboratory will m & e n  the teach- opportunity ta appraise meat quality, and to sleet 
hg Pwam, Students mering the p&mg or relat- proper preparation methds for various cuts and 
4 indu- will pin valuable q r i e n c q  but more kbds d meat. 
hpttant are the k f i t s  to sth Animal Husband- IR &ition to prwidhg facilities Esr Univex- 
Y &'* BY l a r ' h  ' ''d~ hide," sity =has, th M- bbfatOe -~l$a- 
our stdents will receive a MW background for for goup- NeMB rozcn 
g d  pr&&n and man+gement p i & e s ,  F d  Assdatim, has already ured the new J*~*egmalraoRCBTrelntc c'onw Meat Labmatory for an annual convention. The A% 
~EWSCS wkh ma* quality. L i v d  gxduclers 
my h d g  of &mS fati- and manage- sociation is now interested in developing a short 
fis5qpt p d c w  u p  cams grade. course here. The Hotel and Restaurant A d a t i o n  
-&$ mdmth Isar&j& those and similar w p n b b s  will h d  u n m m d  facil- 
~ ~ s d  h h timtial maqmmt, ~ i I l  have an ities for meetings and demonstrations. 

Nebraska% Cash Farm Income 
$ 922,271,600 per year 
Ten-year overage ,1943-1952 
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